
  

 

 

6th OECD Forum on Green Finance and Investment 

29-30 October 2019, Paris 

The OECD Centre on Green Finance and Investment is pleased to invite you to the 6th OECD Forum on Green Finance 

and Investment, to be held on 29-30 October 2019 at the OECD Headquarters in Paris.  

At the G20 Leaders’ Summit in Osaka on 28-29 June 2019, the G20 Osaka Leaders’ Declaration recognised the 

importance of sustainable finance, and the role the financial system can play in supporting sustainable growth: “An 

open and resilient financial system, grounded in agreed international standards, is crucial to support sustainable 

growth.  […] Mobilizing sustainable finance and strengthening financial inclusion are important for global growth.”  

As part of its extensive work on green finance and investment, the OECD has convened the annual Forum since 2014. 

As highlighted by OECD Deputy-Secretary General Mr. Masamichi Kono in his 2018 Op-Ed, mobilising green finance 

and investment at scale requires multi-stakeholder engagement. The Forum, now the annual flagship event of the 

Centre, gathers senior policy makers, investors and key actors in green and sustainable finance and investment from 

around the world for open and action-oriented discussions to advance the global agenda. The upcoming Forum will 

discuss emerging green and sustainable finance and investment issues, including: 

 

 Current international initiatives on sustainable finance; 

 The role of central banks in aligning the financial system with environmental objectives; 

 Due diligence for responsible business conduct in general corporate lending and underwriting; 

 Emerging taxonomies for sustainable finance; 

 Environmental, social and governance (ESG) fund management; 

 Institutional investors and sustainable infrastructure investment; 

 Enhancing disclosure and due diligence for climate-related risks; 

 Clean energy finance and investment mobilisation in emerging markets ; 

 The role of public financial institutions in financing the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs); 

 The business case for action on biodiversity, especially in the financial sector; 

 Benchmarks for SDGs;  

 Private financing for water infrastructure; and 

 Financing sustainable cities. 

 

A preliminary draft agenda for the upcoming 6th Forum is enclosed. We will communicate further details and logistics 

in September. In the meantime, we invite you to register here and consult the Centre’s website, which provides the 

latest OECD publications and insights on green finance and investment topics, at http://www.oecd.org/cgfi/. Please 

do not hesitate to share your feedback.  

 

5th OECD Forum on Green Finance and Investment (13-14 November, 2018 Paris)  

The 5th Forum convened key private and public stakeholders on 13-14 November 2018 at the OECD in Paris, to 

advance the global green finance and investment agenda, and provide a platform for discussion of green finance 

issues in the lead-up to COP24. The Forum welcomed more than 600 participants from 69 countries and gathered 62 

high-level speakers. They notably included Angel Gurría (Secretary-General, OECD), Yasuo Takahashi (Vice-Minister, 

https://www.g20.org/pdf/documents/FINAL_G20_Osaka_Leaders_Declaration.pdf
https://www.responsible-investor.com/home/article/oecd_op/P0/
https://survey2018.oecd.org/Survey.aspx?s=b55c01c9d82046cdaa8988e1e02cf9cf&source=public
http://www.oecd.org/cgfi/


Global Environmental Affairs, Ministry of the Environment, Japan), Michael Liebreich (Chairman and Chief Executive 

Officer, Liebreich Associates), Nathalie Aufauvre (Director-General, Financial Stability and Operations, Banque de 

France), Olivier Guersent (Director-General, Directorate-General for Financial Stability, Financial Services and Capital 

Markets Union, European Commission), Henk Ovink (Special Envoy for International Water Affairs, the Netherlands),   

Mafalda Duarte (Head, Climate Investment Funds), and Rachel Kyte (CEO, SE4ALL). Other participants at the Forum 

included senior representatives from Indonesia Ministry of Finance, Japan Financial Services Agency, IFC, UNEP-FI, 

BlackRock and HSBC. Issues discussed at the Forum comprised: actions across government to align the financial 

system; the role of banks; financial channels for institutional investors and opportunities for sustainability; planning 

and delivering sustainable infrastructure; and financing green projects in regions and cities. Coverage of the Forum 

by Responsible Investor.com is available here.  

 

The OECD Centre on Green Finance and Investment  

Established in 2016, the Centre’s mission is to help catalyse and support the transition to a green, low-emissions and 

climate-resilient economy through the development of effective policies, institutions and instruments for green 

finance and investment. The Centre develops rigorous, innovative and compelling analysis and practical 

recommendations, organises high-impact events, and engages effectively in wider policy debates and arenas to 

support the rapid scaling-up of green and sustainable investment and finance, including in support of climate change, 

biodiversity and water objectives. 

FORUM DETAILS  

DATE: 29-30 October 2019  

TIMING: Two full-day meetings. Participants should expect to be at the Forum in the hours 09:00-18:00 each day (the 

detailed schedule will be communicated closer to the event).  

VENUE: The OECD Conference Centre (2 rue André Pascal, 75016 Paris, France)  

REGISTRATION: To register please click here.  

KEY CONTACTS: In case of any questions, please write to us at: cgfi@oecd.org. The following organisers are also 
available for your enquiries:  

 Robert Youngman (robert.youngman@oecd.org)  

 Geraldine Ang (geraldine.ang@oecd.org)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Visit the Centre | Publications | follow the Centre on            #OECDgfi   

Key Recent Publications 
 

OECD (2019), Biodiversity: Finance and the Economic and Business Case for Action (read) 
 
Ang (2019), The Trillion Dollar Question: How Can Sustainable Finance Tackle Climate Change, Biodiversity And Other Sustainable 
Development Goals? (read) 
 
OECD (2019), The Impact Imperative for Sustainable Development (read) 
 
OECD/WB/UN Environment (2018), Financing Climate Futures: Rethinking Infrastructure (read) 
 
OECD (2018), Developing Robust Project Pipelines for a Low-Carbon Transition (read) 
 
Röttgers et al. (2018), "OECD Progress Update on Approaches to Mobilising Institutional Investment for Sustainable Infrastructure” (read) 
 
OECD (2018), Making Blended Finance Work for the Sustainable Development Goals (read) 
 
Röttgers (2018), “Energy sector SOEs: You have the power!” (read) 
 
Ang (2018), “The Trillion-Dollar Question: How Can We Unlock the Money Needed to Transition to a Low-Carbon Economy?” (read) 
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